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 �सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

 
JAGAT IS REAL, FOR IT IS BRAHMAN

सिचत्पश्योसित जगन्मि*मथ्यो� स्��,��वि�बृ�सिर्धत� व्यो�न्मि.� म�यो�ञ्ज�सि�क्ता� दृसिग��चला�*तरम $।
(How does the Chit devolve to the lower state of perception?)
Chit (Self-state) perceives the unreal world, by swerving from the knowledge state.
This ‘swerving from the Knowledge-state’ is known as the  ‘Non-Brahmanness’ (Abrahmataa).
The entire world exists real as the ‘Abrahmataa-state’. This ‘swerving from the knowledge state’ is known as
‘delusion’. This delusion is similar to where, by the application of the magical collirium in the eyes, one sees
the huge mountain with its peak reaching high into the sky and as covered by dense forests, in the ‘emptiness
of the sky’ itself.

ब्रह्म�ग�न्मि6त्त�ग7 द्वा��,त8 �दृशौ8 मत8 परम�र्थ�स्�रूपत्���क्षु=ब्र्धत्��त्��?� च।
(Each mind conceives its own world, and the ‘totality of all these conceptions’ is known as the Brahmaa or 
Viraat. The total conception of the worlds, necessitates a Creator Brahmaa, as a huge mind. This ‘Creator 
Brahmaa’ again gets a form, and exists in his own world, and takes care of the creation-minds.)

‘Brahmaa’ is the ‘totality state of the world that is made of individual mind-states’. 
‘Brahmaa’s totality state of the world’ and the ‘mind-worlds of the individuals’; both are to be considered as 
the same (as unreal as the picture of the world that is drawn on a canvas).
Both are of the ‘essence of the Supreme’ and remain unperturbed; and exist as Brahman.
The canvas itself shines as the total world-picture drawn by the Brahmaa, and also as the tiny portion of 
world-picture drawn by you, a Jeeva, and by other Jeevas.
The picture is not outside of the canvas, but is the canvas itself. 
The picture is the canvas alone, and is real as the canvas (but unreal as the picture).
The canvas is one with the picture and is covered by it fully, like the sense information hiding the empty 
Chit-state beyond. When this ‘Chit- canvas’ sees the picture as outside of it; then it is ‘Abrahmataa’ shining 
forth as the ‘Jagat-reality’.

ज्ञा��रूपतयो�बृ�ह्यंB बृ�ह्यंB च��=भ��त्तर्थ� �त्योरूपमत� �त्यो�B वि�विD बृ�ह्यं�र्थ�रूपत�म $।
(What is the Jagat made of? Is it real or unreal?)
The world that you are experiencing as an individual , is made of ‘knowledge’ only.
‘Knowledge’ is the understanding-power. This is the Aatman.
When this knowledge understands the information of senses, it is known as Jagat.
What little you know and experience as a single mind-entity, that alone is ‘your measure of the world’.
The ‘world that you know and experience’ is the ‘tiny bit of knowledge’ that you have about the world.
Where is this ‘knowledge of the world’ situated? Inside you only!
The knowledge is within you, and you are experiencing it, as if it is outside.
The world you see is of the nature of knowledge alone, and is experienced as if outside through delusion.
The ‘outside world’ is real as the knowledge-shine, since it is your own knowledge-state as the Self.
Understand that, ‘whatever is seen outside is also real’ (as knowledge-expansion, the Brahman) (but unreal 
as the changing pictures of the world).

बृ�ह्यं�र्थ����वि�ज्ञा�����यो�र?क्योम,� �� �,���त्म?करूपत्��त्�����ऽ���Bन्मिस्र्थत,�।
(‘VijnaanaVaada’ says that the word-reality which a human being perceives does not exist; only the 
consciousness can be said to exist which lights up the momentary interconnected events that make up the 
cosmic flux. ‘BaahyaarthaVaada’ says that the outside world of objects alone is real.)
Our opinion actually unifies the ‘Baahyaarthvaada’ and ‘Vijnaanavaada’.
What is inside is alone outside; and so both are the same; and so, both are real. 
(Why imagine a second reality?)
‘Knowledge (or understanding)’ alone is the nature of the world at all times; and is the shine of the 
‘awareness state’ alone. There is no possibility of anything as ‘unreal’ at all!
(A solid world which you believe in, as an absolute independent reality is unreal; but as a knowledge shine, 
it is the same Self; and so is real.)
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अक्षु=ब्र्धखा�सि�ला�ला�कजलाभIशौ�न्मि*तशौ�सिला�� तत� शौI*यो� मह�र.भ� ब्रह्म�त्त?� ���त�।
The unperturbed quiescent state of the five elements, namely the Aakaasha, wind, fire, water and earth is 
alone the Reality state of Brahman. (Even if the pictures in the canvas appear to be agitated, they stay quiet 
as the canvas-state.) There exists only the all pervading, empty, potential state of Brahman.
Brahman alone exists; and there is no question of anything existing as unreal, outside of Brahman.
 

तस्म? ��J तत� ��J तत्��J ���त6 तत्तच्च ���मयोB सि�त्योB तस्म? ����त्म�, �म�।
Salutation to that one which is all, which pervades all, from which is all, which is from all, which is of the 
nature of all things, which is eternal, and which is the essence of all.
(All the words that refer to the noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, etc are all just the state of knowledge only; 
and Brahman only. Every name is the name of Reality; every sound refers to the Reality-state.
What else is there? It is like oneself existing as all, and playing with oneself as a second.)

‘PERCEPTION’ IS ‘KNOWLEDGE-EXPANSION’

सिच*मयोत्��द्य�� च,त्योम,सित द्रष्टः�सिचत?कत�B त�� दृश्यो�ङ्ग्यो?�?तच्च,त्योत, ��*योर्थ� सिचत�।यो�� सिच*म�त्रम,�,योB 
द्रष्टः��शौ��दृश्योदृक$ त���=भ��B तत्र ���स्यो फसिलातB न्मिस्र्थतम $।
(What happens when you are perceiving an object?
‘Perceiving entity’ is the ‘Self-awareness’, the ‘knowledge of one’s own existence’. 
The ‘object’ is the ‘knowledge that belongs to the senses and the mind’.
‘Knowledge of oneself’ exists as the ‘knowledge of the object’. 
That is how the perception of an object becomes possible.
It is like the light imagining itself as divided light pieces, within itself. Nothing changes, nothing divides.)

Self exists as the ‘knowledge of one’s existence’. The object exists as the ‘knowledge of the senses as 
narrated by the mind’. Everything is of the nature of Chit alone (Knowledge-awareness).
The ‘perceiving entity’ understands the ‘information of the object’, and ‘knows’ the object. 
The ‘Knowledge of the object’ becomes one with his ‘Self awareness state’.
The body is also is a form of knowledge, which is identified as the ‘I’.
‘Knowledge of the Self-existence’ becomes one with the ‘knowledge of the object’ at the time of perception.
The ‘one’ alone exists as the ‘complete undivided knowledge-state’ at the time of perception.
How can knowledge get divided? (You know so many things; are you divided by them?)
Since, everything is of the nature of Chit (that which collects all knowledge bits as one), the object gets 
perceived as the single Chit-state, and not as separate from Chit.
The ‘tri-fold phenomenon of perception’, which includes the ‘perceiver perceiving the perceived’, is of the 
‘nature of Chit alone’ at the time of perception, and it stays as the fructified experience of all (as the object 
perception). 

(The ‘knowledge bits of information’ group together as if, and produce an ‘I’, like the fragile layers of the 
banana leaves producing a solid trunk.
‘Knowledge awareness of oneself’ exists as the ‘knowledge of the world’ in the potential state.
‘I’ gets added to the ‘knowledge of the world’, as a part of it.
You (unreal entity) do not see a world; the world (Knowledge) produces you to see it!
You (unreal entity) are empowered by the ‘Knowledge awareness of oneself’; so the world gets seen.)

द्रष्टः=दृश्यो, � योद्य,कमभवि�ष्योन्मिच्च��त्मक,  तद्दृ �श्यो�स्���मज्ञा� स्यो�*��दृष्ट्�,क्षु=सिम��पला�।सिच*मयोत्��न्मिच्चत8 च,त्योB 
जलामन्मिUस्�� मज्जसित त,���=भIसितभ��सित ��*योर्थ� क�ष्टःयो�रिर�।�ज�त�यो?कत�भ���द्यद्वात्क�ष्टःB � च,तत, ��रु तद्वा�विप 
द्रष्टः� दृश्योB ��ज्ञा�स्यो��जडम $(� आज्ञा�स्योत $ आजडम $)।यो�दृक्�त्त�सि� क�ष्टः�सि� त�दृग्रूIपB त्�च,त�B ज��न्मि*त 
�,तरत्तस्म�द्दृ �श्योB सिचद्दृ �श्योच,त�म $।
The perceived object cannot be experienced, if the knowledge was not inside and outside both ways.
You know ‘your own existence’ even if you stupidly believe that you are the body-entity. That is knowledge.
You know the sense-information, and what the mind explains it as. This is also knowledge.
Knowledge is the ‘awareness state’ (consciousness), and is referred to by the term ‘Chit’.
At the instance of a perceiver perceiving an object, (conscious seeing the inert), the perception cannot occur 
at all, if even one part of it was not in the Chit-state. 
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Unless the knower (perceiver) and the known (perceived) are not of the same nature, the perception cannot 
take place at all.
For example, when you crush the sugarcane with the stone, the stone cannot receive the knowledge produced
by the senses as the image, taste, etc of the sugarcane, because it does not have ‘Self-awareness’ and also no 
‘sense organs’. The stone does not even know that it exists. 
The stone is the ‘known’, and is not the ‘knower’. A stone cannot perceive any object. 

(When you see a tree, you know that the tree is there. This ‘knowledge of the existence of the tree’ is part of 
you, as your knowledge-state, and is one with it; and does not exist as separated from you.
Chit (Self) is the ‘knowing power’ and the world is what it knows through the screen of the mind.
‘Tiny knowledge bits’ of all the individuals, jointly exist as the ‘totality state of the creation’.
Jagat is just a single expanse of Knowledge; and is known as ‘Chidambaram’ Chit-expanse.)

Chit as the self, and Chit as the object; both are of the form of knowledge alone. 
Like a water-drop falling into the ocean, the knowledge of the object dissolves into the knowledge-state of 
the Self, and becomes one with it; not otherwise, as observed in the nature of the wooden sticks.
(If everything is Chit, why not the wooden stick become one with the tree?)
Though the wooden-stick is of the nature of the tree from where it is cut, it does not perceive the tree, 
because it is of the nature of its source only (both are inert). They do not have the ‘Self-awareness’.
Though everything is Chit, the Chit-point which is completely bereft of ‘Self-awareness’, cannot grasp the 
knowledge of the object. 
(It is as if the light itself creates the dark parts in itself, by hiding from itself!
Therefore some Chit parts are self-aware; and some are not.)
Whatever the nature of the sticks, they exist like that only, as the non-conscious things.
They do not know of the other. ‘Knowledge’ is absent in them.
‘Totality-mind’ conceives these sensed objects as inert and non-conscious; therefore they stay that way only.
Therefore the perception is the ‘knowing of the perceived’; and is possible through ‘Self-awareness’ only. 
Unless ‘you’ exist and ‘know that you exist’, the perceived object cannot exist.
The information processing is necessary to have the world-experience.
You exist as your ‘existence awareness’. If you are not aware of your existence, then you are also inert only.

मह�सिच��त्म�?��न्मिस्त जला�सि�लार्धर�श्मतB �?त,�= स्प*�बृ=द्ध्यो�दि� प्र�णीज���द्यभ��त�।प्र�णीबृ=द्ध्यो��यो� �त्त�B 
भ�����शौत� गत�� भ���� सिचच्चमत्क�र� � योत,च्छम=�,सित च।
Because of the great principle of Chit (Self-state) only, there is the (knowledge of the) water, wind, earth and
stone. In these things, there is no capacity to move (voluntarily) or understand anything, as they lack the 
Praana and the Jeeva-ness. (To stay deluded also, you need the support of the ‘Self-awareness’.)
(Why some part of the Chit is a conscious Jeeva, and some other is not conscious, and inert only?
Because they are conceived to be so! What is conceived as what, that remains as that only.)
Of course, the Praana, the Jeeva states are also imagined only; and are conceived as real.
Imagination is also a feat of Chit. It appears as and when randomly.
Anything that is conceived becomes the experience with an ‘I’. 
Conception rises in the Chit as various measures of duality; and they are experienced by the add-on ghost of 
the ‘I’.)

जगत्तयो� शौ�*ततयो� ब्रह्म�त्त��सितष्टःत, प=Bस्तयो� गत ए��त्म� र,त��टकबृ�जयो��।����ग्रू�णी=मयो, बृ�ज, यो�ऽस्म��ग्रूत�
ऽणी=क� � � तत्तद्भ�त्योग्रूB बृ�जB स्��त्मसि� �Bन्मिस्र्थत�।ब्रह्म ���परम�ण्��त्म� यो�ऽस्म��र्थ�त�ऽणी=क� � � तत्त्भ�,द्वास्त=
�स्त=ब्रह्म?� सितष्टःसित।
(How the’‘many-ness’ gets produced?)
The reality of Brahman exists as the state of the world and remains in the quiescent state, without any 
change. Its essence alone is the ‘power of reproduction’ in humans and the tree-seeds.
(The Reality state is the potential state for many Jeevas to come into existence.
The ignorant Jeeva which is identified with the inert body, manages to produce more inert bodies through 
delusion. Devas who are not identified with the inert form, produce Jeevas with their minds.)
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Brahman is the minutest subtle atom forming the essence of all the things, like the seed is the essence of all 
the trees. Brahman is the ‘knowledge-essence’ which can exist as ‘any knowledge-form’ (as any object).
The seed is made of ‘minute atoms which are foremost in producing objects’; and the seed exists as the 
‘potential state for innumerable trees’, and ‘this potential state is its essence’.
Aatman is more subtle, and is not made of atoms; yet it is the subtlest essence in all the Jeevas, and acts as 
the ‘foremost seed’ of all. 
The ‘potential state to become the tree’ is the ‘essence of the seed’.
The ‘potential state to become any Jeeva’ (any ‘seer, seeing the seen’ state) is the ‘essence of Brahman’.
This essence alone is the ‘state of Reality’.
The seed acts as the cause of the tree, and exists separately, and is dependent on the ‘time and place factors’.
Brahman, the potential state of knowledge itself, exists as the object-knowledge, without staying separately. 
Brahman as the ‘Jeeva-I’ exists as the ‘object-state’ also, at once; it is not in need of ‘time and place factors’.
The potential state of Brahman alone is the probable state of the object also, and does not differ from it.
‘I-Brahman’ and the ‘object-Brahman’ become one at the time of perception; and the perception takes place.
‘I-Brahman’ is a misconceived knowledge of the ‘Self-awareness’; and the ‘object awareness’ is also a 
misconceived knowledge that rises due to ‘Abrahmataa’.
‘Self-awareness’ rises as the ‘many-awareness’ because of delusion. 

द्रव्योम,� योर्थ� द्रव्योB सितयो�गIध्��मर्धस्तर्थ� ���म,� तर्थ� ब्रह्म यो,� त,� योर्थ� तर्थ�।
When you perceive the object, it is the same object whether you observe it sideways, or upwards or 
downwards. Whatever you perceive in whichever manner, it is nothing but ‘knowledge of some form or 
other’. Be it any world, or be it any Jeeva of whichever level of existence, the world that gets experienced is 
of the form of knowledge alone. (What can exist as any object, if you do not ‘know’ it as ‘knowledge’?)

ह,मत्�म,� ��*योत्�B ह,मरूपशौत, योर्थ� शौ�*तत्�म,� शौ�*तस्यो �ग��हBत्�गणी, तर्थ�।
Even if gold is made into hundreds of shapes, there is nothing but gold in the gold objects.
The ‘quiescence of the Self’ alone stays as the ‘quiescent state of the world’. 
There is only the quiescent state! Call it the Brahman or the world! The world and the ‘I’ etc also appear in 
the same manner as the ‘shine of Brahman’ only, as the ‘knowledge-forms’. 

IN MY VISION AS A BRAHMARSHI

प�र्श्व�स्र्थस्�U�म,घौ8घौ� योर्थ� त� � क�6� �ग�प्रलायो�Bर.भ�स्तर्थ� खा�त्म�� ए� म,।पङ्कत� कन्मिल्पत� व्यो�.�� यो�
प=त्रकपत�दिक�� �� योर्थ� शौ�*ततम�ततB खाम,�,�B तर्थ� जगत $।�Bकल्पभ्रम ए��*त� प=ष्प�भIयो जगन्मित्स्र्थतB 
जला��सि�तलान्मिक्ला*�बृ�जB कल्प इ� द्र=म�।
The ‘hosts of clouds in the dream of a person sleeping next to you’ are never your part of experience.
Your dream is ‘emptiness’ to the person sleeping next to you; and his dream is ‘emptiness’ for you. 
Even if he is getting drenched in a heavy thunderstorm inside his dream, you will see only the emptiness 
around him. For me also (a Knower of Brahman), whatever worlds you all are experiencing through delusion
are made of emptiness only.
The creation, dissolution and all such modifications that you believe in (as your theories), are of the nature of
emptiness only, in my state of the Self.
Whether you imagine the ‘dirty mire’(as a worm), or a ‘flag of Gandharvas flying high in the empty sky’ (as 
a Deva), that is just the ‘quiescent-state of Reality’ that is spread out as the ‘expanse of emptiness only’. 
The world is like that only! Sheer emptiness! Sheer silence!
Each one of you are experiencing some conceived world in the emptiness, as the emptiness only!
The world exists as the ‘blossomed flower’ of the ‘conceiving delusion in the mind’; like the wet seed inside 
the moist ground growing into a huge tree.
(A seed will sprout only if it is placed in a moist ground. Only a mind with Vaasanaas will sprout.)

THE KNOWLEDGE VISION 

अ�हBत�त्म�� ज्ञास्यो �त एकत्�म��त� जरत्त�णीला��यो*त, ��= ��म�ऽन्मिणीम��यो�।त्र?ला�क्यो, त*� पश्यो�सिम 
��,���=रम��=�B एकर�म�Bशौवि�र्श्वस्यो योल्ला�भ�यो मह�त्म��।योर्थ� तर्थ� न्मिस्र्थतस्यो�विप योत्र तत्र गतस्यो च 
द्वा?त�Bकल्प�B��ह� � �*त्योसिर्धगत�त्म��।वि�र्श्वम,� �भ� योस्यो शौI*योB ��J मह�त्म�� क= त� कस्यो कर्थB तस्यो 
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भ�न्मित्�च्छ� सि�र�त्म��।शौ�*त�शौ,�वि�शौ,�स्यो सि�र,�णीवि�शौ,�त� �त�म�त्त�B �दृशौ8 क आकलासियोत=B क्षुम�।म�र?�� 
दिकB सिचन्मि*iयोत, ज��?� दिकB सिच*� ज��सित शौ=द्दृ�Bवि�*मयोस्यो�स्यो �म�ला�कस्यो खास्यो च।
For a knower, who has no ‘I’ ness and who stays as the blissful state of the Self, don’t the ‘Siddhis like 
Animaa etc’, equal the worthless pieces of dried up straw?
I do not see anything that can that can attract a ‘Knower of the Self’ in all the three worlds filled with the 
Devas, Asuras and humans. 
For such a great one who has the knowledge-vision, the entire perceived phenomenon is worthless like a tiny
piece of hair on the body. Whatever is the life-style he adapts to, and wherever he stays, the ‘milking of 
duality-conceptions’ is not there for the Knower ever.
From what, for whom, how can a desire arise for the great one, who is without the individual ego (chasing 
pleasures), since the entire perceived world for him is just the expanse of the limitless sky and is completely 
empty. Who can describe the knower, for whom wealth and poverty are alike, and who has subdued all the 
ideas of particularities, and who is special because of his desireless state?
He does not die (break down) when deaths are seen; he does not live (feel overjoyed) when lives (births) 
appear. He is of the nature of pure consciousness and sees everything as emptiness alone.

सिमथ्यो� ला�कस्यो कचत� भ्र�*त्यो� मरणीज*म�� अ�त्योविप भ्र�न्मि*तभ�न्मिज म�गत�ष्णी���jतट,।�.योक्परjन्मिक्षुतB यो��*�
भ्र�न्मि*त�� परjक्षुक�� � ��म ज*ममरणी, क, �लाB शौ�*तमव्योयोम $। 
For the ignorant, who are standing on the ‘banks of the non-existent mirage-river of delusion’, births and 
deaths shine as delusions alone, and affect them with joys and sorrows, though they are not real.
When the delusion is analyzed well through reason, then neither the ‘analyzers’ nor the ‘delusion’, not even 
the ‘births and deaths’ are left back as real, except for the ‘quiescent unchanging state of the Self’.

दृश्यो�द्य8 वि�रसितB यो�त आत्म�र�म� शौमB गत� � �*�,�����भ��� परिरत�णी�भ��णी��� �jपसि����णीसि����णीB
अस्तBगतम��गसितB आत्म*यो,� शौमB यो�तB �*तम,��मलाB वि��=�।आबृ=द्ध्यो�दि� जगद्दृ �श्योB योस्म? � स्��त, स्�त� 
आक�शौस्यो,� शौ�*तस्यो तम�ह=म=�क्ताम=त्तम��।
He who is established in the unshaken bliss of the Self, he who has become disinterested in the perceived 
patterns, he whose mind remains quiet without agitations, he who has crossed over the ‘Ocean of worldly 
existence’ (Bhava), exists as the ‘Brahman-awareness’ alone, though appearing with a form to others.
He whose ‘I-ness’  is extinguished by the absence of attachment to the objects and people, like the ‘lamp by 
the absence of oil’, he whose mind’s movements have ceased to be, he who remains as one with the 
quiescent state within, he alone is said to be the taintless one, well-established in the state of Nirvaana.
The scenes of the world presented by the intellect, senses and the mind, do not interest him any more.
He is silent within, like the silent space-expanse. 
The excellent men of wisdom know him alone, as a ‘Mukta’.

 
POWER OF VICHAARA

अहमस्त्योवि�च�र,णी वि�च�र,णी�हमन्मिस्त �� अभ����हमर्थ�स्यो क्� जगत्क्� च �B��सित�।
By the absence of ‘rational analysis’, ‘I’ comes into existence. Through ‘rational analysis’, ‘I’ does not exist 
at all. Since the ‘I’ exists without referring to any one, it is a wasteful sound only.
If the ‘I’ is gone, then where is the Jagat, where is the Samsaara?
(If the ghost of the ‘I’ is understood as non-existent, then there is only the Brahman-shine left back.
Do not fear! You will not cease to exist, if the ‘I’ is gone! It is just an imagination!)

�Bवि�त्�B�,����,� बृ=द्ध्यो�द्य�क�र�न्मित्स्र्थतB रूप�ला�कम��रूपB जगद्वा,वित्त सिच�.बृरम $ ।
Chidaakaasha (Chidambaram) (expanse of emptiness) alone exists in the form of intellect etc (perceiving 
mechanisms), by conceiving something outside of itself; and perceives the changing pattern of the world, 
which is filled with the forms, sights and mind.

ADVICE TO RAMA

����र्थ�रिरक्ताम��� �त� ����त्म�स्त� ���र्थ� ����� ��J ���म�चरणीB सिशौ�म $।योत्कर�वि� यो�श्ना�सि� योज्ज=ह�वि� 
���सि� योत्योत्तपस्योसि� हBस्यो,वि� तत्��J सिशौ�मव्योयोम $।
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For you also (Rama) who have a mind which is completely empty of everything, who are in the state of the 
Self which is the essence of all; all the actions are the auspicious state (Shivam) only, in all ways, at all 
times. Whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever sacrificial rites you perform, whatever you give in 
charity, whatever penance you perform, whatever joys you enjoy, all that is the ‘unchanging state of 
auspiciousness’ (Shivam).  (Whatever rises in you as actions of the mind, body or intellect is the Brahman-
shine alone, and is auspicious.)

यो�हB योत्त्�म�शौ� योद्यन्मित्lयो�क�लाखा��यो� योल्ला�क�ला�कसिगरयोस्तन्मिच्चद्व्यो�म सिशौ�B ततम $।
‘Whatever appears here as me, as you, as the directions’, ‘whatever actions are there in the frame of time and
empty space’, ‘whatever appears as the solid world with its sights and sounds’ (Lokaaloka mountains), all 
that is ‘Chidaakaasha alone’. It is the all pervading auspicious expanse of Shivam alone.
(It is like the light itself, moving inside itself, as a light-shape.)

योद्रIप�ला�कम��B योत्क�लावित्रतयोB जगत्योज्जर�मरणी�त्यो��दि� त*मह�सिच*�भ� सिशौ�म $।
Whatever forms are seen, whatever is thought of, whatever is the perceived world seen as framed in the three
modes of time (present, past and future), whatever is seen as old-age, death and the sufferings, that all is the 
great Chidaakaasha, the auspicious Shivam.

सि�न्मि6दिकत्�� सि�र�भ��� सि�रिरच्छ� सि�म�म म=सि�� भIत्�� सि�र�त्म� सि����णीन्मिस्तष्टः �Bसितष्टः�, योर्थ�।
Attain the state of the Self, which is in no need of any treatment, which is without any superimposition, 
which entertains no desires, and which has no idea of possessions (‘mine’ idea); and remain as the sheath-
less Brahman (Nirvaana), so that you are well established in the state of Brahman.
Always remain in the silent state (as a Muni).

गत,च्छम��B शौ�*तम�*तस्र्थमभ���B व्यो�ह�र�ऽस्त= त, म� �� स्प*��स्प*�?यो�र्थ�सि�ला�।
Removed of all the desires and wasteful thoughts, quiet within, staying as the endless principle, without any 
voluntary conceptions, do the regular actions of the world; or refrain from them if you feel so, like the wind 
which moves or does not move (if that is your wish as mentioned at the beginning of the Vairaagya 
Prakarana, since it makes no difference what life you choose to live as).
(Even the purpose of killing Emperor Raavana also had lost its meaning in Rama’s Nirvaana state; and 
Rama was now free to refrain from those duties also.)

सि������� सि�ष्कला�� शौ�*त� प=रु�त�स्त= त, शौ�स्त्रे,णी यो*त्र��ह,� ��ह्यं� ��रुमयो� योर्थ�।
May the embodied state of the Self be there for you, which is bereft of Vaasanaas and conceptions, and is 
quiet! Live as guided by the scriptures like the wood moved by the ‘wood-carrying vehicle’ (and not 
scattered and left to roll on the street).

(वि�दि�तब्रह्मतत्त्�स्योयोर्थ,ष्टः�चरणीB योदि� शौ=��B तत्त्�दृशौ�B च?� क� भ,��ऽशौ=सिचभक्षुणी,।)
(If a man who knows Brahman, acts as he likes without obeying the ethical system of the society, then what 
difference is there between a realized man and the dog which eats dirty things?)                                       

 भIत�ला�कस्त= म�ऽऽस्�,ह� म� ��ऽस्�,ह6 बृ�ह्यंग� असि��nशौर्धर�ला�कन्मि6त्र�jप���स्योत�म $।
When you perceive the outside world of beings (relations and friends), do not have abundant attachment or 
non-attachment. Stay like a lamp painted on a canvas, whose light is not defined as real or unreal.
(Be like the silent canvas when moving among the pictures of the world.)

सि������स्यो वि�र�स्यो सि�र,�णीस्यो शौ�स्त्रे�दृत, क इ� तत्त्�वि����ह,त=�।शौ�स्त्रे�र्थ��ज्ज�मत�ऽUयोलामस्यो तस्यो 
�B�,��,ष्��सिभ�Bसिर्धमत� स्�रूपम $।
For a man without Vaasanaas, who finds no taste in any perceived world, and who has no desires, what else 
can be the enjoyment of the Self (rest and relaxation), other than acting according to scriptures?
Though he is in the taintless state of Brahman, when he moves through the life events he acts according to 
the scriptural dictum and as approved by the noble; yet not attracted by anything as real.
That is his (JeevanMukta’s) nature. 


